Appendix - B

An attempt at mapping out Sitwell's poetic world in terms of selected diction

Myths:


Bucolic Comedies: King Midas, Paradise, Eve, snake, Pan, Margrarine, Aspasia, Morgane the fairy, Abbe, Satyr, Silenus, nymphs, ophir's gold, Queen circe, angels, Proscrpine, Thetis' fan otamber, Moll, Meg, Myrrhaline (witches), King Canute, Thisbe, Priam, Neptune, Troy's wall, Queen Venus, Prince Paris, Adonis, Lady Venus, unicorn, Anne (the goose-girl), Min (the cat), Mrs Grundy, Mrs Mouse, Noha, Mrs Grundy Sea gods,
Pompeii, Aglae, Siesta, Hell, Arabian, rajahs, Nubian sun, myrrhine, barber zephyr, the negress Dinah, Fanfreluche, black as Beelzebub, Punch, Judy, Venus, Dagobert, Gargotte (the goose girl), Alacie, Semiramis, Pasiphae, Isis, venus, salome, lady venus, Pan, Midas, Champs Elysee, Semiramis, Lady Immoraline, Said old Sir Jason (the red-gold fox); Nature Imagery

Facade: stars like quaking grass grow; moon like Roman coin, hen-cackling grass, Moonlight's echoes die and pass, the flat and paper sky, Sun, light were fiddle strings pulled tight, the dust lay dead and white, bird, star-bright masks, shrill-green tall trees, cherry, plum, pear, sly dumb air, sea, wind, fruit, nightingale, leaves, water, flowers, light braying like an ass, furred is the light, horse, dog, cat, cock, leaves are whispering white as water, tide, pearls, sand the whimpering greyhound wind, pigeons, owls, doves, donkey, ass, sands, the milk of the stars, scorpion, hurricanes of light, violent light, jungles, bear, small bird-quick women, fire, plums, pears, owl, cherry, the crop-eared owl, breeze, pearls, empty wind, sun, frizzed wind, snow, rose-branches, spring, lilies, dew, horses, furry wind, squirrel, hippopotemus, bough, swan, geese, orpines, myrrh, honeyed yellow sound in air, peas, pheasant, snipe, prunes, willows.

Sculic Comedies: Fields, rain, tulips, primulas, turkey-cock, crane, tiger, apples, wasp, apricot, peach, honey,
cucumber, dove, robbin, billow, honeycomb, lime, hen, dew, clouds, cauliflower, albatros, mulberry, crane, corn, fox, doves, wheat, milky grass, cowsnish-white, fopdoodle, bear, water-green willow, grape-golden cool, giraffe, camel, kangaroo, elephant, cock, fox, palm, appricot, grape-black curls, apes, gold gourd, a swan parrot, dog, butterflies, breeze, seas, sheep skin flower, fish, weed, grass, lamb, a hairy husk, birdsoft light, goslings, frost-flowers, fire's gold grains, strawberries, raspberries, glassy-pale goose-berries, goose-soft snow, song's soft flowers, harsh as the snow, orange flowers, nectarine, soft bird-throats of snow, frost, lily, moth, reynard-hued sun, jangling dew, ragged-robin, yellow bees, pig-tailed ocean.

Names (Proper nouns)

Facade: Pere Amelot, Marie, Angelique, Mr Belaker, Infanta's, Mrs Bunch, Admiral Yang, Lord Tennyson, Alfred, Hattie, Mattie, Daisy, Lily, Philomel.

Bucolic Comedies: Rose Bertin, Hariet, Susan, Polly, Janus, Miss Nettybun, Sir Rotherham Reddle, Jack the Sailor, Clown Arghab, Annunciata, Martha, Susan, Hannah, Martha, Harriet, Rosannah, Jeanne, Perrine, Liz, Bohea, Jemina, Jocasta, Dinah, Deb, Sir Joshua Jeb, Myrrhina, Chinoiseria, Anne, Miss Pekoe, Pekin, Bohea, Jemima;

History

Facade: Caesar, Babylon, King Pharoh, Pyramid, Pompey
Babylon, Victoria, Prince Albert, Shah, Captain Fracasse,
Sir Bacchus, George IV.

**Bucolic Comedies:** King Pharaoh, King of Spain,
King Cophetua, Troy, Prince Absolam, Sir Rotherham Redde,
King James I, Countess, Alexander, General Hercules, Lysander,
King James, Queen Anne, Troy, Algalath, Galgalath, Saraim, (negro Kings), Sir Plato, Cato, Zoroaster, Cleopatra, Sir Robert Walpole, the Emperor Nero, Caesar.

**Geography**

**Facade:** Uganda, Indianapolis, Acropolis, Zanzibar,
Asia, Africa, Cathay, Balaclara, Greenwich, Bath, Joppa,
Windser Castle, Jordan, Ostend, Bostonian.

**Bucolic Comedies:** China, Ind, Babylon, South Sea,
North Pole, Lisbon, Greenwich, Bath, Joppa, Asia, Africa, Cathay,
Sumatra, Ethiopia.
Biblical and Universal Themes
Phase II: Time, Love, Dead, Mahomet, my Sun, my Fatima, blinded Destiny, Death, Shadow, Universal Worm, Christ, Hell, Judas, Cain, Gomorrah, Sin, Heaven, Change, rebirth.
Myths:
Phase II: Venus, Atride, Satyr, Parthenon, Gehenna, Sisyphus, Lazarus, nymphs, Panope, Parthenope, Phoebus, Pan, Corydon, Orion, Hector, Circean tune, Troy, Hercules.
Nature and animal world:
Phase II: snow, rose, moon, turkey, grass, strawberry, dew-drenched leaves, fruit-boughs, dog-furred leaves, jacinth-cold water, flower-bells, stag-antlered trees, country-pleasant shadows, monkey-skin sea, the leopard skin, rat-skin, rat, monkey, ape, bull, rhinoceros-hide, dawn, hippopotamus-hide, seas, winter, summer, snowflakes, waterfalls, spring, lion, fountain-caves, elephants, melons, honey.
Geography

